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VII. Journlll of a Tllree Years' Residence in iIbyssinia, in fur 
therance csf the Objects of {he Church Misszonary Society. By 
the Rev. Samuel Gobat. London; 1834. 12mo. pp. 371. 

THIS work is another contribution by the Missionary Societies to 
our knowledge of the social condition of distant countries; alld 
aIthough it colltains no nulnerical statements, alld little besides to 
the ptlrpose of the mere geot,rapher, yet our intercouise witil 
Abyssinia is too limited to allow tIs to [)ass it without sollle 
remark. It is the moral aspect of the cotlntry wllich has chiefly 
attracted Mr. Gobat's notice; and though still a paillflul subject 
of contempIation, it is somewhat less so in llis hands than in those 
of his predecessors. Thegeneral oulline of restlessness and sell- 
suality remains 1lntouched; but with it he seems to lsase fowlnd 
mixed up mtlch patiellce under rebuke and dxpostulation, nluch 
individual ,elltleness of chaxacter,-alld, above a11, perhaps, rnuch 
curiosity regardillg the opinions of others, and respect, in parti- 
cular, for those ofthe nlissionaries. l'l-is last, it i.s true, seems to 
llave been evidencefl ill Alr. Gcxbat's case, chiefly by engagint, 
him in theological discussions, and courtint, iliS decision on nice 
pOilltS of faith alld opinioll; but its effects would not be confined 
to these, if sco} e were atforded to its more extended influence. 

It is a curious question ill allthropology, utllellce arise the 
comparative *,entleness alld tolelance usually, though not uni- 
versally, follnd alnong Pabans and Christians, who occupy the 
extremes iu social existence; and the fierce intolerance of the 
followers of LNlahomet, sho may be consiciered ax standing be- 
tssTeell botl. The atlssel is not imrnedlately obvious; nor could 
it be corBsidered aclequate unless it met, and in sonle degree re- 
conciled, even the apivarellt exceptions to the observatioll. But it 
would be arl inaportallt colltriblutioll to anthlopography, aled by 
so much to geoglaphy, if it accomplished tllis task. 

The curse of Abyssillia seems to be its veak and ullsettled 
govel 1lWent; and tlle followill^, passa^,e so st! ikingly illustrates 
this, tl-at it nlay be ctsnsidered an essetltial plelinlillary to AIr. 
Gobat's ful ther statements regal dillg the character and manrlers of 
its inhabitallts. 

" At the time of Mr. Bruce, the kirlgs were possessed of a little 
power, and, at the time of Mr. Salt, they vet lzad some appearance 
of it; but since the death of the Ras Googsa, about ten ears since, 
they haste had nothing but the title of king. They xvotll(l have lost 
even this, were it not that the govetnors stand in needsof it, to 
support that of Ras; for a dejasmat cannot take the title of Ras, lazv- 
fullyt, unless he has placed a Ilew king on the throne. 

' At the time of Mr. Salt, the reigning king vas Gooaloo, ̂ ^ho 
reigned sesrenteen yeare;; and after him, Joas, fbr four years. Then 
the dejasmat of Semen, Eleila Mariam, placed Beda Mariam UpOIl the 
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throne; but he coula not sustain him. He reigned ollly three or 
four days; beiIlg displaced by- Eemam; and succeeded by Guigar, 
txrho had the title of kiilg eight years. After the death of Mariam, 
Guigar was dethroned; and succeeded by another Joas, lvho one 
year after, was obliged to cede the throne to Guebra Cilristos; and 
he, it ix said, died ill consequence of poison being administered tcy 
him hy order of the old king, Guebra. I do not know whether there 
be at present a king or not. The imprisonment of the mals members 
of the royal family, of which Mr. Bruce speaks in detail, is no longer 
considered as necessarv All the members of that family are dis- 
persed in the various provinces, and live partly on whlat the grandees 
are pleased to give them, and partly by their own industry. They 
aze, hosZever, generallv beloved and esteemed by the people, who, 
heingincapable offorming to themseles any higher i(lea, halre no 
other hope for the future than to see this royal family restored, and 
to e njoy the fruits of such a restoration. 

4; The most important men, who have governed the interior since 
the time of MI'. Salt, are the Ras Googsa, ̂ hose death is still re- 
gtetteA} on accollnt of his justice and peaceable disposition; and his 
thlee sons Eemam, be]oved, like his father, of the shole xlation, and 
rho golrerned three years; Ma.riam, hated by all, except his sol- 
diers, \\!hO governed three years; and Dori, who governed only 
three months. TEle present governor is the grandson of Googsa, by 
a daughter; who has assumed the title of Ras Ali, and with sthom the 
people ate much satisfied. The Dejasmat Maroos sonin-law to 
Googsa, duling some years goverued, with mingled justice and 
cruelty, the pro+tinces of Dembea, Kovara, and Agoxv; but his only 
soll has not heen able to succeed him. The Ras ofthe imily of 
Googss has given the gosernment of Dembea and Kovara to his 
nephew, the Dejasmat Comfoo, ̂ rhom I saw at GoIldar. In Samerl, 
the Ras Gabliel governe(l at tlle titrle of Mr. Salt. His son and suc- 
cessor, Hula Mariam, is still regrette(l throughout Abyssinia, and 
especially by the people whotn he governed. It is ses en years since 
he died; and his son Oubea succeeded him witllout difficulty, and 
has kept \Malcait, w}"lich his father had subdued. For the last forty 
year3 there has ljeen, comparativelv, but little sar on the other siAe 
of the Tacaz;e; and the country has been miseral)le only during the 
three yeats of Mariam's goFernment. Tigre, on tlle contrary, has 
been irl a,statfe of trouble and anarchy ever since the death of the 
Ras Walda Selasse, in 1815 or lSl6 excepting during the seven or 
eight yeaI S of the government of Sebagadis. 

'; Shoa is entirely separated from the rest of Abvssirlia in all its 
agitations. 'rhe actual king, Sehla Selas;se) the se;enth of the same 
fatnilv. aaed thitty-thtee years, has already reignea eighteen ntears, 
to the satisfactiorl of his I eople, lxJho are lrery proull of him. Durin^, 
the last fEw years he llas much extended the frontier of his kingdom 
to the south and the west. The provinces of tlse Gallas which he 
has subdued have generally embraced the Christianity of Abyssinia." 

Mr. Gobat did not penetrate to this last fivonred portion of 
the collntry-; but experienced the full inconvenience attencling tlle 
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dissensions ill the remaillder. His residence was chiefly in Adowah (the capita;l of Tit,re) and Gondar, to which he pene- trated 13y a new road, making thus a small addition to our previous itineraries of the country. The chiefs of both cities were his friends; but just before his departure one of them defeated the ther, and beheaded him; and -almost the concluding portion of the narrative records the moderation-of the victor, in granting abotlt half the father's dominione; to his family. 

With these brief 1lotices of moderll Abyssiniall history, we pro- ceed now to extract the most importallt statements +1vhich we elsewhere find in Mr. Gobat's volume, legarding the political 
institutions,--relitious divisions, alld snoral staste of the country. 

I. " The independent governols are absolute in every respect; it is, therefore, difficult to say anytllirlg of their politics. They are at liberty to give the government of a district to, or to take it from, their inferiors, according to their pleasure: they general]y find, how- ever, that it is their interest to support the hereditary system, in the 
government of +arious districts. The Abyssinian governors have never, up to th;s time, thought of introducing the least amelioration into their country; lvith the exception of Sebagadis, asho did not know how to begin it. Their cElief object is to aggrandize themselves, rithout thinking what may become of theil children after them. WVhen they see themselves near their end they endeavour to transmit their 
authoritwr to one of their children, tlle son of theil favourite wife; but he, being in general younger, and having less experience than his brothers, scarcelv ever succeeds. 

" Jurisprudence is very sinzple in Abyssinia. There are no adxo- cates (lawyers). If any one has a complaint against another, he vill rise before day-break, in order to go and cry before the house of the governor of his district, till Sle hears him. Then the accused per- son is summoned, who has a right to defend himself. The accuser and the accused put qllestions to each othel alterllately. The judge hears their reasons; sllmmons the vitnesses, if there are any; and, after the report of two or snore, or, for want of xvitnesses, after taking an oath from the accusedj he decides. In ordevr to prevent noise, the judge orders both parties to speak separately, and appoints a pecuniary fine to be paid by him lvho interrupts the speech of his adversary; and thus he Leeps a kind of order. If one of them should utter serious thiilgs or faleselloods, the other asks, by signsX per- 
nZissiOn to speak; and the judge, giving it, imposes silence upon the first. The sub-goxernors being easily corrupted by bribes, all the important cases are presente.d to the governor-general, or Dejasmat, 
who usually gives himself much trollble to discover tlle truth; and then he frequently summons a learned rnan, sZith theit code of civil laws, called Fetha-Negest, the origin of rhich they attribute to Con- stantinee He often decides the punishment accordint, to that rigo- rous code. The dejasmats, however, are at libel ty to decide arbitrarily, in all cases: they frequently mitigate the punishment prescribed by the Fetha-Negest: in general, they are ruluch less severe than the 
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kings were, xvien they had power. A thief, for instance, was flogged 
for a first offence; for a second, he had his right haxld cut off; for 
the third, he was killed: but now they flog him several times, before 
they cut off his limbs or kill him. No judge has the power to decide 
the fate of a murderer (except the person killed be a stranger, lvhen 
the dejastnat considers himself as related to him): this is left to the 
rvill of the relations of the person shom he has killed; the judge 
having only a right to propose a ransom in:stead of (leath, and to ex- 
hort tlle relations to accept it; but he may not compel. The price 
for a man is two hundred and fifty dollars. VVhen a man kills one of 
l-lis orn relations there is no punishmellt for him. They never pass 
the Tacazze, from either side, to pursue a murderer. When thse rela- 
tions of a murdered man are not knolvn, as is the case in war, the 
priests take, in some way, the place of the avenger of blood, by refusing 
the sacrament to a murderer until he pars the price of klood, or two 
hundred and fifty dollars to the church. 

" Formerly, all importallt cases xvere brought beire the king 
anfl his telvfe leecs. (The leees somposed a kind of ministry, beitlg 
both chosen anel dismissed by the king, xvho, in his turn, could do 
nothing xnithout them.) They alone had the right to judge in cri- 
minal matters; but at present they preserve nothing but the title, 
and the right to judge, in some particular cases, at Gondar oIlly." 

1I. " Tlle relig,ions of Abssinia are Christianity, IslamismX 
and Judaism; to which may be addeci two separate people the 
Camaountes and the Zalane." 

The Chlistialls of Abtssinia are deeply sullk ill superstitiony 
and much given to theolooical discussion. They are divided 
illtO three parties, so illilllical to each other that they will not 
take the sacranlerlt together: the points of division beillg the 
nature, extent and illcidetlces connected with tlle *luion of the 
divine and human natures in the person of the Saviotlr. They 
bapti7e their male children after forty days, al)d their female aftei 
eithty; believin^, that these periods n-ark the periods when Adam 
alld Eve l espectively r eceived the Holy Spirit. They do llot 
baptize with water ollly, but ^rith a merom, as the Greeks. 
After ba)tism, an infant has a nesv dress put 011, and receives also 
tlle conllllullion. Marlia^,es are performed zith treat simplicity, 
and are as easily dissolved; but after a thircl divorce, men can 
neither contract al-lother let,ular marrint,e, nor receive tlle sacra- 
2neslt, wInless they becozlle Illonks. In such cases, accordillgly, 
tlley llsually reconcile tilemsekes to olle of their previous wives. 
The Abyssilaian Chlisti,lns do not believe in a separate purgatory, 
btlt conceive that the souls of a11 men go to hell, tiom which those 
that are to be sas ed are specially delivered by the Archan^,el 
Michael. They attach great importance to fastin^,; and have 
preserved many Jewish customs, as circumcision, ceremonial un- 
cleallllesses, abstainilog from forbidden meats, &c. 
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" The Mallomedans appear to have multiplied in Abvssinia sillce the time; -of Bruce. The places where they- are in greatest number are Adowah and its vicinity-; Hawasa, arld the vicinity of the molln- tain Toloca in Samen1 xYhere tbe Jews *vere brmerly independlent - Derecta, in the ylovince- of Begameder; arld Gondar. Thev live pretty well +nith tlle Christians; but it is only by their h^pocrisy that they . support each other, among themselves Thev have sometimes friends of the;r oszn creed; but wherever hiendshlp re- quires confiXtence, they seek it among the Christians. They hare no greater subject of discontent than to see thenlselves placed under a Mussulman; although they will greatly rejoice when they hear that a man of their creed is in authority in another country T}le Musstll- mans have seldom vast districts to goxtern, but have almost all the custom-houses; for they use the mereliants very ill, in order to give more presents tv the iOejasmats tharl the Chaistiall customers, +rhv are more conscientious, can do. They generally engage inuch more in trade than the Christians; therefore they have more monev. trhey alone have the traffic of slaves, the Christians ne-er taking any part in it There is nothing to say of their religion itself for tllere are 
ve}!V ixv possessing the least knosvledge of the KorAn; and plovided they ied and clothe their sheiks or focaras, these do not care abowlt teachint, t}em anvthing else tban some Ssourite expressions of the Koran, to flatter themselves an condemrling others; but all of them are xrery zealous to make ploseltes. When the WIassulmalls of Abys- sinia go to fi)rei*>n countries, they learn to pralr; and pIay Regu4arly five times a day, and obser!e the fast of Ramadan nwuch more strictly than tlle Arabs: but after theil return to their own countr, they generallv forget their prayez , and do not care much for the Ramadan. Like the Christians and Jewss the Mussulmalls of Atyssinia nevel eat the meat oa an axlimal not killed by a man of their onvn sect. In mc)- rality, they are in eversr respect infelior to the Christians 
/ ;' The Falashas or Jews live so retired, and are so separated from the Christians that the latter know scarcely anything either of their doctrines or of their manrlets. 'rhey live chiefly in the xleighbourhood of Gondar and Shelga, and to the north-X^est of the Lake Tsarla. I have done all I could to procure information corlcerning them; but have been able to ascertain one thing only; w-iz. that they are much more ignorant than the Christians. Those lvhom I halre seen als^ays used to sena me to one of their learrled nzem, when I proposed any question to them. trhey do not know of svhat tribe they are; nor has e they arly adequate idea as to the perio(l when their ancestors settled in Abyssinia. Some say that it was ssith Menilec, the son of Solomon: others believe that they settled itl Abyssinia after the de- struction of Jeresalem by the Romans. They have on the whole, the same supe.rstitions as the Christians: they are only a little modi- fied, after a Jewsh fashion. I }1AYE lleser obsets-ed that they took the least interest in the idea Qf the Messiah; and when I examined them on this subject, they coldlv replied, that they expected him in the character of a gteat conqueror, called Theodoros, who must-sooIl 
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appear, and sviom the Christians also expect; but the poor Falashas 
do not knomr lvhether he ^ill be a Christian or a Jew. What they 
hawze in common with other Jesvs is, hatredUto Chlist. They have a 
Aialect among themselves, which has no similarity either with the 
Hebrexs or with the Ethiopic; but all ofthem, except some females, 
speak Amharic. I have seen but one book in the Falasha dialect, 
writtell in the Ethropic character: they told lne that it was a book of 
prayers. In fact, theymust be very inorant, having no books ex- 
cept in the Ethiopic lnguae, and being surrounded with innumerable 
difficulties, hich prevent them from learning that language. I haves 
howeswer, seen some individuals xt?ho knolv pretty well the contents of 
the Books of Moses. They read the Psalms, with all the repetitions 
of ' In the name of the Father, the Son,' &c. which the Christians 
hare added to thems as well as the Sont,s of Mary and Simeon; but 
they dn not join to them the Oodasse Mariam of Ephrem. They are 
much more laborious than the other Abvssinians: the building of all 
the houses of Gondar is theil xvork. They do not allow tlle Christiarls 
to enter their houses, except by force; nc)r do the latter desire to 
enter them, for fear of their supernatural influence. All of them are 
considered as boudas or sorcerer3, as also are the artificers in iron and 
many others. The Falashas, after having spoken with Christianss 
nevel enter their o^rn houses zvithout frst washing their bodies and 
changing their dress. A11 the provisions they buy in the market are 
washed by them before tbey make use of them. Their intercourse 
svith the Mahomedans is a little more free than lvith the Christians. 
They never carry arms, either for attack ol defence. They maintain 
their own poor, alld xnrill not suffer them to beg. 

"The Camaountes are a people fe^r in number, inhabitirloF the 
mountains about Gondar. Their principal occupation is agriculture; 
but the women, vrith immense brass ear-rinos, and their ears hanging 
down to their shoulders, furnish the maoket of Golldar with wood. I 
have not been able to go to their xrillages, findi(r nobody who would 
accompanr me. I have seen some of them in my house, but could not 
learn anything of their re]igion. I believe them to be Deists, satisfied 
lvith the idea of the existence of one God, lvithout thinking of the re- 
lations He sustains to man -much like the Deists in Europe; and 
therefore not to be trusted. When they are asked questions in 
general, and especially with regard to their religion, they always 
answer in an equivocal manner and irl the tone of a buffoon. They 
nevertheless have a species of priests, and assemble themselves irl their 
own prilrate houses where they have a repasts which they call 
' corban>' communion or eucharist. They are afraid of sorcerers too, 
but they are not considered as such. They eat meat avith the Chris- 
tians and Mahomedans, provided the animal has notbeen killed on a 
Saturday; but they never eat fish. 

" The Zalanes are a migratory people, wandering about, with their 
herds, in the fertile but uncultivated enlrirons of the Lake Tsana, or 
the Lalie Dembea. I have seen but three or four of them: all were 
very tall, arld robust. They are said to believe in the existence of 
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one God, but to hav-e no other religion. I am inclined to suppose that 
ignorance has prewrailed among them to such a degree as to separate 
them from the Christians entirely, though their ancestors may have 
been Christians, ^srhich the otherAbyssinians xvill not admit. They do 
not fight, except for the purpose of defending themselves; and this 
they do lvith large sticks, which they handle so skilfullY, that no one 
dares to attack them, either with the lance or the sworciX' 

" ITIe The prillcipal cause of the corruption of manners in Abyssinia 
is, after their mental errors, their alnsettled mode of living. A Go- 
vernor, for instance, does not like to remain long at the same place, 
even when there is no war. He resides sometimes at onej end of the 
province which he gosrerns, and sometimes at the other, with a great 
number of officels and serlrants. His first lvife is frequently obliged 
to remain in the house to which he has taken hex; and he, not willing 
to live alone, takes a concubine. Thus the sSrst sin being committed? 
he continues to add others to the nllmler, until he has lost every 
feeling of conjugal daty. Those u!ho are with him are in the same 
situation, and do the same things. Several women being in this 
manner attached to one man, xvho is not their husband, and seeing 
themselve$ neglected, endeavour on their part to corrupt young men, 
whose situation should maintain them in innocence; and thus im- 
morality is communicated to all the branches of society. Neverthe- 
less, openly they maintaiil much more decency than one would be led 
to suppose, after having read the description which Bruce gilres of an 
Abyssinian feast. I admit that such a feast may have taken place 
among the most shameless libertines; but excesses of that kind are 
not customary, either as to their cruelty or tlleir indecene y. I have 
heard people speak of many things; but I have seen less indecency 
in the capital of Abyssinia than in the capitals of England, France, 
-and Egypt. Jn Tigre, with the exception of Adowah and Antalo, 
the snomen are much lnore reserned than in the interior, 'rhe ordi 
nary consequence of tlle immoralities alluded to is sloth; from which 
results poverty, together with the desire to live, where pride is not 
oSended, iI} a state of dependence on othel s: the result of lvhich? again, 
is envy, craftiness, and ilsehood. The Abyssonian3 are liars, as well 
as the Arabs; but they bave yet a feeling of shame lvhen discovered, 
which the Arabs have nota Thi3 first consequence of falsehood is 
swearing. Anothel series of vices, which also result froul illicit con- 
nexions (for so I call the polygamy of the Abyssinians, as they know 
very well tllat it is unlawful), is to be found in the circumstance, that 
the children of one and the same father, \\tho are not of the same mo- 
ther, are alxvaxrs enemies to each other, in sucll a degree, that they 
cannot endure to see one another; nor have they any feeling of filial 
love for their father, inasmuch as he genera]ly has a fatherly aSection 
only iOI the children born of a favourite xvife: not to mention their 
jealousies, and the consequences thereof; xvhich go so far, that an 
dulterer is vften killed by his rival. T9lis iIlconstancy in the iilteI- 
course of the sex@s svith each other may be observed during the 
whole life of a man. It is this that renders the Aloyssinians so light- 
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mulded, having llothing constant but inconstancy itself, aIthough the 
children show less of levity than the children of othel countries. 

'; It aSords me great satisfaction to be able to remark but.almost 
solely with reference to the Christians that in tlle midst of the 
chaos of corruption in this country there are some traces of good- 
ness, wbich, like precious storles, hanre remained dispersed among the 
moral rnins of Abyssinia. A traveller, for instance, i8 never at a 
loss to ISnd a lodging; xvhen he arr;s es in the evening at a village, he 
seldom needs to ask for a lodging, the first person rvho sees him in- 
YiteS him tO lodge at his house, lvhere he may be as much at his ease 
as if at home, and assured that, svere he laden with gold, his host 
would IlOt touch the least thing. The Abyssinian traveller, on his 
part, unuillin^, to impose on the kindness of his host, spares his own 
plovisions only X hen he is;, as it were, forced to do so. I do not 
speak here of villages on those roa(ls which are much frequente(l by 
caraans, and where the people learn too easily the colder manners of 
strangers. Formerly the Abyssinians haA much respect and attach- 
ment for the NVhite people, and in the interior this is the case still; 
but in Tigre, White people are often despised. The reason of this 
is, that tEle people of Tigre see much more of the lSrhite people tllan 
tllose in the interior; an(l have but too many occasions to observe, 
that in pOillt of morals they are not superior to themselves, lvhen they 
are in the same circumstances. Nevertheless, even in Ti^,re, I have 
neverxvanted a lodgin^, nhenI llave arrixed in tlle evelling: the 
eople of the X illage frequently brought the best things they had, for 

the supper of myself and servants. 
" I have mentioned elsewllere, that the Abyssinians are robbers; 

but, ̂ ^ith the exception of the neighbourhood of the Shohos, where I 
then XFas, they are rol)hers only in one sense, This is in times of 
anarchy, when every chief of a district assumes independence, >ith 
the intention of blinging the neighl)ouring districts under his power; 
fol which object he s ants money, which he can only oUtain by 
giVillg to his subjects liberty to pillane the strangers, and, if they can, 
the neighbouring districts. They look upon pillage, in this sense, as 
a right of sar; and it is in this respect that all of them are robbers. 
The interference of a governor or (lejasmat prenents all thi3. There 
are nzany ̂ rho endeavour to cheat in the market; but because thieves 
are pllnishe(l severely, general disgrace is connected ̂ ith stealing, 
which therefore is, comparatively, seldom committefl; and it is gene- 
rally easy to get the stolen articles back again. Once, for instance, 
I lvas irn the camp of \valda Michael, when a man complained that he 
had been robled, xvithout hi3 knox ing the thief. Immediately after, a 
priest was sent for, in order to pronounce an anathema upon the thief; 
who, at the end of a quarter of an hour, sent the stolen article back, 
without making himself knoxvn. ThlJs they can nearly always effect 
the returlu of stolen articles; but in this case they do not inquire for 
the thief, lest the fear of punishment shoul(l render the anathema 
without effiect. The servants are generally more faithful than in 
E:urope. EVeI1 a thief by l)rofession lvoul(l not rob his master's 

T 0 
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hou8e; and shoula this verv rare cease happen, the servant la put 
himself in such a situation as never to be met with again by his 
master.- If there are any exceptions, they are that the female servants 
take small things secretly to eat. 'rhe Abyssinians punish their 
children severely only +hen they have stolen. 1 have seen a mother, 
usllally of a very meek temper, and who lvould rlot see a man cause 
suffering to the smallest reptile, burn the skin off both the hands and 
lips of her daughter, only nine years of age, for having put her finger 
into a mug of honey. 

4' Though I have heard of some acts of cruelty still I must say, 
that in general the Abyssinians are not cruel. In war they 8carcely 

evPer kill a man xvhom they take prisoner; and svhen they see thWt 
victory i8 theirs, they prefer making great circuits in order to take 
prisoners, rather than killing tl)ose rho still defend thenlselves 
before them. 1'he cases in lYhich they are cruel occur in the wounded 
of the opposite party; they let them langllish, and miserably perish, 
when a little care svould probably save their lives. Nor are they 
cruel to animals; and therefore I can scarcely believe xvhat Bruce 
says concerning their cruelty in this respect: and shenever liave 
asked the Abvssinians hether it happens sometimes that people cut 
off a piece of flesh from a livirlg animal to eat it, they have always 

manifeste(l llorror at it. But having myself experienced what ex- 
treme hunger is, I believe the possibility of any act a man i8 capable 
of (levisinc,, ill order to procure necessary food. If there are cases of 
cruelty, such as Bruce reports, they certainly are exceptions; and 
particlllar cases of that kill(l are not xvanting in Europe. I have seen 
parents chastise their children for having plucked out feathers from a 

foul which lttas not flead, although they lvere going to kill it. 
'4 Toward the poor the Abyssinians are very charitable. Their 

motives may notaluars be the purest; but God onlyknows these 
thoroughly, it belongs not to me to judge. When at Gondar, in tbe 
time of dearth, I have known persons of fortune who entertairled 
about sixty maimed persons; and, in fact, when the AbyssiniaDs have 
it in tlleir ponver, they never send a beggar away +vithout giing him 
something; they sometimes give l)eyond their means, fortheysill 
frequently suSer hunger in order to share the little they have vith 
those uho are still more miserable. In good seasons, therefore, there 
are but few beggars. The beggars almost always ask alms in the 
name of the saint of the day; and, having eighteen festivals, or dilys 
of idleness, everv month, there is alXtays some variety. 

' The Abyssinians are very easily provoked to anger; but they are 
as easily reconciled to each other. In Tigre, they sometimes beat 
each other in their disputes; but in the country of Amhara this 
scarcely ever tal;es place, for there the man who has beaten mlast pay 
a fine, ploportionate partly to the offence and partly to his means; 
half of *rhich is for him sho has been beaten, unless he has also 
struck, in ^rhich case both are fined. Sometimes thea,r are seen to 
insult each other in sucll a mannel that one would expect they 
^^ould never be reconciled again, and yet at the end of a quarter of 
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an hour, they are often good friends again Excepting the petty go- 
vernors, who are jealous of the advantages of their equals, and of 
tbose who. are a little superior to them, there are scarcely any zZho 
keep llp implacable hatred. T}le grandees pardon their inferiors 
easi!5 when they ask for pardon. For the reconciAiation of two par- 
ties, theere must always be a mediator; sometimes it is one of the 
parties that request him to esercise lliS fuIlction; this i8 the case par- 
ticularly when discords betxveen husband and xvife are to be settled. 
After having arranged bet^neen themsellres, one of them, generally 
the most culpable, puts a large stone upon his Ileck, and, approach- 
ing the other, asks for pardon: the other, in saying to him f May 
God forgive yoll !' takes the stone and puts it on his o;vn neck, in 
order to ask pardon of the first; wha, on forgiving him, takes the 
stone and puts it again in its place. A master, however, seldom puts 
the stone on his own neck; lle contents himself, on forgiving his ser- 
vant, with taking the stone from his neck and putting it into his 
hands. They carry also a stone to an offended person, even if no dis- 
pute has taken place. One da, tlro of my servants. after having 
sought in nain, till ten o'clock in the evening, for a sheep they had 
lost, came. to mes creeping on their hands anel knees, each with a 
stone of about eighty pounds eight on his neck, to request me to 

beat them sevelely, as a proof that I forgave them, as a father for- 
gives his children after having chastised them. The stone they carry 
is generally a mill-stone. The rarest thing in Abssinia is for the 
relatives of a man who has l)een killed to forgive the mllrderer; and 
when they slo not agree upon a pecuniary fine, tbey make use of the 
same arm8 with which he has kille(l their relative to kill him: fiO that 
if he had killed a man with his hands, they would kill him *vith their 
hands also." 

We are happy to find that Mr. Gobat bears honourable testi- 
mony to the character left by Afr. Bruce in Abyssinia: many 
other things we leave behind to remard those who will examine for 
themselves a moderately-sized volume, ret,arding an interesting 
country, from the elltry of the missionaries into which ee nlay 
reasonably aut,ur that, at 110 distant period, its population vill 
become both more intellit,ent and better known. A valllable con- 
tribution to the Physical Geot,raphy at least of its Northern Pro- 
vinces may, we believe, be shortly expected from Dr. Ruppell. 
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